Burnt Tree Foundation Stage Curriculum Overview Cycle 2
Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Ourselves

Celebrations

Fairy tales

Animals

Minibeasts

Seaside/Holidays

PSED

Making
relationships,
routines,
expectations

Making
relationships, taking
turns, sharing

Role play, taking
turns, initiating
conversations

C&L

Speaking and
listening, listening
to stories,
following
directions,
maintaining
attention
Labelling,
describing

Speaking and
listening, listening
to stories, listening
to others

Listening to
stories, introduce
narrative/story line
to play

L
M

Number
recognition,
counting amounts,
2D shapes

UW

Families, past and
present events,
family life,
differences
between
themselves and
others

Confidence in group Resolving
activities/discussions, conflicts, own
playing cooperatively feelings, other
people’s feelings,
working in groups
Following
Following
instructions, listen to instructions,
stories and
how/why
responding
questions,
appropriately,
past/present/future
how/why questions
forms, narratives

Feelings, working
in groups,
organising
activities, transition
to Year 1
How/why questions,
past/present/future
forms, narratives

Sequencing
stories, sentence
writing, characters,
settings
Number recognition, Ordering numbers
counting amounts, 1 to 10/20, adding,
more and 1 less,
measuring, weight,
sharing, ordering
time, money
size, 2D shapes

Sentence writing,
rhyming, describing

Retelling stories,
story writing, life
cycles

Settings, story
writing, postcards,
fiction/non fiction

Subtracting,
measuring, 3D
shapes, patterns,
positional language

Different cultures,
celebrations and
religions

Similarities and
differences, patterns,
observations, iPads,
bee bot, cameras

Ordering numbers
to 20, word
problems, number
lines,
doubling/halving,
2D/3D shapes
Similarities and
differences,
investigation,
torches, cameras,
life cycles,
observations,
changes

Number bonds,
combining groups
of 2,5 and 10,
measuring length,
distance, position,
capacity
Jobs relating to
travel,
environments,
similarities and
differences, maps,
different cultures,
bee bot, cameras

Writing cards, lists

Senses, features of
characters,
changes in cooking
materials and
properties, cooking
technology

PD

EAD

Writing
Role Play

Special
Events
Visits
Notes

Movement to
music, different
ways of moving,
use of space,
anticlockwise
movements, toilet
routines, safety
measures
Painting – faces,
observational
drawings of self,
collage, mixing
colours

Movement to music,
tumble tots, control
over objects,
forming
recognisable letters

Adjusting speed
and direction,
courses, routes,
vehicles,
balancing, cutting,
chopping, how to
keep healthy and
safe
Crafts – paint,
Junk modelling,
collage, clay, related role play and
to festivals/
costumes
celebrations,
instruments, dance

Climbing, balancing,
using equipment
correctly, co
ordination,
importance of
physical exercise

Chasing games,
negotiating space,
handling
equipment, healthy
eating, changes to
body

Team games,
parachute,
appropriate
clothing, staying
safe in the
sun/water

Observational
drawings, cards,
design, junk
modelling

Instruments, dance,
construction,
masks, textures,
creating props

Shadows, paper
mache, design,
construction, songs,
music

Mark making
Labelling
Letter formation
Home Corner
Focus on different
rooms in the home

Lists
Simple
words/sentences
Santa’s grotto
Elves workshop
Nativity Stable
(outside)
Christmas post box

Labels
Recount

Sentence writing
Poetry

Story

Three Bears House
Bear Cave (We’re
Going on a Bear
Hunt)
Fairy tale castle
Goldilocks and the
three bears house
Teddy Bears
Picnic

Vets
Pet Shop
Jungle

Explorers Tent
(inside)
Rainforest
(outside)

Story
Postcards
Messages
Travel agents
Beach scene
(outside)
Beach hut/icecream

Mothers Day, Easter

Chicks/Ducklings,
caterpillars,
tadpoles

Christmas, Diwali,
Halloween, Eid,
Bonfire night
Family members
different
generations

Faith Houses
Christmas trip to see
Santa

Farm/Zoo visit

Sports Day, Fathers
Day, family picnic
Summer trip –
seaside
Dudley zoo big
toddle

